Liberal Arts in Action:
A Celebration of Learning
April 10, 2015

Program of Events

9:00 a.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Celebration of Learning
Student Center and Shouvlin

4:00 p.m.
Honors Convocation
Weaver Chapel

5:30 p.m.
Honors Reception
Geil Lounge, Student Center

Performances

Founders

9:45 a.m.
A Reading of "How Boys and Cable Companies are One and the Same"
Hannah Hunt, English

10:15 a.m.
A Reading of "I'm Dreaming of a Gay Christmas"
Jeff Hurley, English

10:45 a.m.
A Reading of “Living in Dreams”
Keri Heath, English
11:15 a.m.
A Reading of "Mid-Saturday Afternoon"
Pablo Bezerra, English

11:45 a.m.
Tiger Clowns!
Acting Class, Theatre and Dance

12:15 p.m.
Dance Studies
Dance Composition Class, Theatre and Dance

12:45 p.m.
Whose Line Is It Wittenberg?
Improv Group, Theatre and Dance

1:45 p.m.
The Power of Promotion with the Integrated Media Corps
Integrated Media Corps, Communication

Post 95

9:30 a.m.
A Reading of "Friday the 13th"
Lindsey Heil, English

10:00 a.m.
A Reading of "Path to Self, Who Am I?"
Michael French, English

10:30 a.m.
Quiet Ruminations (voice)
Elaina Vimmerstedt, Music

11:00 a.m.
Music of Minkus, Salzedo, and Damase (harp)
Mary Beth Bechler, Music

11:45 a.m.
Music of Doppler, CPE Bach, and Clarke (flute)
Emily Rayens, Music

1:00 p.m.
A Selection of Classics and Originals (piano)
Elias Symons, Music
1: 30 p.m.
American Classics with Jordan Mathews (piano)
Jordan Mathews, Music

2:00 p.m.
Guitar from South America
Xavier Davenport, Music

In Front of Benham-Pence Student Center

12:30 p.m.
TaiChi 24 Short Forms and WuDon TaiChi Sword Work
TaiChi Dance Class, Theatre and Dance and East Asian Studies

 Panels

Panels I: 9:00 - 10:15 a.m.

Panel 1-1 Shov 105A
Goddesses, Paupers, and Modern Voices: Women’s Experiences from Antiquity to the Present
Broken for Whom? Reading Samuel Richardson’s Clarissa as the Eucharist
Sean McCullough, English

One Hundred Years of Servitude: Poverty amongst Women in China
Nelson J. Laracuenite, International Studies

Sh(r)edding Gender Roles: Advising Styles in the Writing Center
Anna Moore and Emily Rayens, English

Chair: Suzanne Smailes, Thomas Library
Panel 1-2
Public Spaces: An Analysis of Museums and Schools
Museums as a Social Construct: A Study of the Epistemology of Museum Interpretation
Whitney Yarbrough, Sociology

New Meets Old: Museum Studies from an Academic Perspective
Mary-Elizabeth Pratt, History

Analysis of Exemplary Practices of the Norfolk Public Schools
Nicole Johnson, Kennedy Cole, Melissa Wolicki, and Tyler Jeffers, Education

Chair: Roberta Linder, Education

Panel 1-3
Forms of Expression: Telling Lives and Stories
New Modes of Pious Expression
Travis Green, History

Masquing, Not Masking: Eliza Haywood’s Life and Times in the 18th Century
Lauren Swanson, English

Service-Telling
Alyssa Hughes, Hagen Center

Language Translation
Matthew Briskey, Languages

Chair: Patrick Reynolds, Theatre and Dance

Panel 1-4
Washington, DC Semester Program
Development Intern, American Action Forum
A. J. Burt, Political Science

Center for American Progress, Enough Project Intern
Nicole Cooney, Political Science

Lutheran College Washington Semester
Morgan Deel, Political Science

Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
Caroline Stechison, Political Science

Chair: Ed Hasecke, Political Science
Panels II: 10:30-11:45 a.m.

Panel 2-1  Shov 105A
Caring for Health: Social, Psychological, and Economic Perspectives
“They Didn’t Know We Were Seeds”: The Latino Experience with Health Care Services in the U.S.
Anna Jackson, Sociology

Disability in Medieval Europe
Sam Peregrine, History

Novel Pharmacological Treatments for the Attentional Deficits in Autism
Rachel Steiner, Psychology

All For One and One For All: Religion, Public Health, and the War on Vaccines
Sarvani Ramcharran, Religion

The Cost of Ebola
Hannah Sanders, Economics

Chair: Warren Copeland, Hagen Center and Religion

Panel 2-2  Shov 105B
Aggression Past and Present
Monstrous Races at Vézelay: Constructing the Other in Medieval Society
Caitlin Green, Pre-Modern and Ancient Studies

We’re Not in Etelkoz Anymore
Daniel A Blau, Russian and Central Eurasian Studies

Rape Statistics and Community Voice
Katarina Reichert, Sociology

Chair: Doug Lehman, Thomas Library

Panel 2-3  Shov 201
Improving Selves and Schools
Study Abroad in Kunming, China
Matthew Briskey and Courtland Johnson, Languages

Analysis of Exemplary Practices of the Broward County Public Schools
Meghan McGuire, Kaitlin Bailey, Franchesca Noday, and Caitlin Cahoon, Education

Analysis of Exemplary Practices of the Pittsburgh Public Schools
Lily Mahnke, Haley Graham, Stephanie Weaver, Gabrielle Weinketz, and Kaitlin Murray, Education
Study Abroad at Nanzan University
Autumn Smith, International Studies

Chair: Lila Zaharkov, Languages

Panel 2-4  Shov 207
Criminal Activities
Demographics and Criminal Records of Inmates in the Clark County, Ohio Jail
Jamie Bowermaster, Criminology and Criminal Justice

Sociological Factors Underlying One's Risk of Incarceration
Gabrielle Marie Garza, Sociology

Childhood Risk Factors for Adult Criminality: Social Bonds
Logan Liming, Sociology

Environmental Lead Pollution and Crime
Sam Tumminello, Environmental Science

Chair: Brooke Wagner, Sociology

Panels III: 12:00-1:15 p.m.
Panel 3-1  Shov 105A
Analyzing Text and Media
Playing with Wages: How the Media Covered the Minimum Wage Amid the Midterms
Trevor Brown, Political Science

The Effects of Evaluating Event Advertising on Homophobia
Nicholas DeRose, Psychology

Joni Ernst: Iowa’s Unruly Woman
Jennifer Klose, Communication

Japanese Translation
Noah James, Languages

Chair: Catherine Waggoner, Communication
Panel 3-2
Shov 105B
Food in the Natural and Cultural Environment
Medieval English Food and Feast: Modern Film and Medieval Literature
Jenna Langa, Pre-Modern and Ancient Studies

Whole Food: The Use of Food in English Renaissance Literature
Nathan Dillahunt, Pre-Modern and Ancient Studies

Success in Community Gardening
Eric Roberts, Sociology

Effect of Excess Nutrient Loads on Freshwater Aquatic Ecosystems
Macgregor Donaldson, Environmental Science

Chair: Ken Irwin, Thomas Library

Panel 3-3
Shov 201
Nature and Renewal
Variation in Snail Diversity
Tyler Thacker, Environmental Science

Special Delivery!: Quantifying the Distance that Bee Genera Move Pollen
Alison Bewley, Biology

Evaluating Potential Ecohydrological Services of a Closed Golf Course
Andrew Francis, Geology

Land Use and Worms
Allie Perry and Lo Grissom, Environmental Science

Chair: John Ritter, Geology

Panel 3-4
Shov 207
The Gender Politics of Representation: Discourse, Entanglement, Empowerment
(500) Days of abnormal gender representations
Meghan Concannon, Women’s Studies

The Throne Far Too Traveled: The Machinations of Hegemony and Masculinity
Nelson J. Laracuente, Women’s Studies

The Power of Love
Kaitlyn Mansoorieh, Women’s Studies

Women and Animal’s Entanglement throughout History
Audrey Moorhead, Women’s Studies
Optics, Spectatorship, and the Female Subject: Gender Politics in *The Rover*
Alicen Tisch, Women’s Studies

Chair: Heather Wright, Political Science

Panels IV: 1:30-2:45 p.m.
Panel 4-1  Shov 105A
Learning In and Out of the Classroom
Analysis of Exemplary Practices of the Metro Nashville Public Schools
Erin Barrett, Morgan Stage, Rae Long, and Margaux Mayhew, Education

Strengthening After School Programs
Emily Fitch, and Kate DeVantier, Education

Dancing and Writing through Project Jericho with Our Future Stars
Sarah Royal, Hagen Center

Study Abroad: Austria
Shaydon Ramey, Languages

Chair: Brian Yontz, Education

Panel 4-2  Shov 105B
The Political Body, The Body Politic
Religion, Myth, and Folklore: The Female Body in *Tess of the D’Urbervilles*
Alicen Tisch, English

When in Rome: King Arthur as the Allegory of Rome and National Stability
Nathan Dillahunt, English

Ideologies of American Patriotism: An Analysis of Political Country Music
Kristin Mercer, Communication

Russian Politics after the Fall of the Soviet Union
Erekle Shubitidze, Russian and Central Eurasian Studies

Chair: Robin Inboden, English

Panel 4-3
Natural and Unnatural Ecological Shifts  Shov 201
Assessing Ecohydrological Services Provided by an Urban Riverine Wetland
Alexis Crisp, Geology

The American Bison: Victim of Open Access, Saved by Property Rights
Brandon Sayers, Economics
Environmental and Wildlife Depredation Caused by Feral Swine
Andrew Erenpreiss, Environmental Science

Chair: Sarah Fortner, Environmental Science

Posters

Poster Session 1-1  9:00 – 11:45 a.m.  Shouvlín Atrium, First Floor

Can You Extract DNA from a Single Pollen Grain?
Allison Dunn, Biology

The In Vivo Effects of Hyperuremia on Glucose Homeostasis in Rana sylvatica
Danielle Scott, Biology

The Story of Concerned Black Students
Lamareay Norman and Taylor Lindsey, Diversity Center

My Time in Japan
Graham Tipton, East Asian Studies

Environmental Education and Outreach
Carolyn Rockwell, Environmental Science

Physical Models to Simulate Thermal Convection and Subduction
Tilden J. Mobley Jr., Geology

The former Snyder Park Golf Course into a Wetland Mitigation Bank
Ian Hammeran, Geology

Ways to Help English Language Learners Learn
Stephanie Rawlings, Languages

Comparison of Particle Image Velocimetry Programs for Dusty Plasma Studies
Megan Heit kemper, Physics

Prisoner's Dilemma in Environmental Situations
Jack Mossman, Haden Howe and Joey Germano, Psychology

Student Reactions to the Presence of a Camera: An Observation of Behavior
Sarah Welsh, Katherine Burns, Brockton Mitchell and Jonathan Lenhoff, Psychology

A Photo Journey: Travel in Rural Honduras & Urban Dominican Republic
Anna Jackson and Valerie McCandlish, Sociology
Poster Session 1-2 9:00 – 11:45 a.m.  Shouvlín Atrium, Second Floor

The Association between Christmas Tree Worms and Fire Coral
  Erin Hord, Marine Biology

Induction of Cyp1 Genes in *Danio rerio* (Zebrafish) Embryos with Exposure to Carbaryl
  Sarvani Ramcharran, Biology

The Role of Activated Charcoal in Removing Cu and Zn from Leaf Tissue
  Sabra L Tomb, Biology

The Story of the American International Association
  Chiugo Ezekwem and Siham Shehebo, Diversity Center

An Analysis of the Effect of Education on Productivity
  Meghan Vodopich and Elizabeth Warning, Economics

CFA Research Challenge: A Valuation and Stock Recommendation of Cintas Corp
  Elizabeth Warning, Greg Gernetzke and Alyssa Delaney, Finance

Silurian Belfast Member (Brassfield Fm., Ohio) Indicative of Sea-level High
  Joey Caskey, Geology

A Sustainable Internship Opportunity: Working for Citizens' Climate Lobby
  Whitney Koelling, Hagen Center

Characterizing Ammonia Masers in the Galactic Star-Forming Region DR21(OH)
  Amanda J. Fagan, Physics

Sex-Based Trends in the Tendency to Sit Alone or in Groups
  Stacey Brabenec, Allison Dunn and Megan Gerrity, Psychology

Teaching History in India and the United States
  Paulo Bezerra, Autumn Bodi, Ana Jeanne Campion, Hannah Harley,
  Shelby Hart, Cameron Mackintosh, Sarah Nelson, Jenny Pampreen and Adam Pitchel,
  Psychology

America through the Lens
  Whitney Yarbrough, Katarina Reichert and Alexander Topolyanskiya, Sociology

Poster Session 1-3 9:00 – 11:45 a.m.  Geil Lounge

No Difference in Amygdala Volume in Young Depressive Women
  Christina Gruenwald and Kelly McLean, Biology

Fusion PR
  Victoria Perlak, Business

A Year in China
  Connor Ryan, East Asian Studies

Nutrient Values along a Transect at the Former Snyder Park Golf Course
  Lisa Javorsky, Geology

Super Critical Flow in Relationship to Stream Stage in Snyder Park
  Kyle Jessup, Geology

A Geometrical Analysis of Chord Progressions
  Victor Glasgo, Mathematics and Computer Science

Effects of Advertisements on Body Dissatisfaction and Mood in Men and Women
  Brianna Dudley, Ryan Spitzer, Kelly McLean and Austin Bonds, Psychology
Social Dilemmas: Competiveness and Environmentalism in Decision Making
  Joey Germano, Haden Howe and Jack Mossman, Psychology

The Exploration of Western Europe
  Britton Jenkins, Alexey Topolyanskiy and Tyler Jasensky, Sociology

Issues in Sport Management: Should Sports Betting Be Legalized?
  James Shull, Sports Management

Poster Session 2-1       12:00 – 2:45 p.m.       Shouvlin Atrium, First Floor

Examining a Potential Hybrid Zone between Two Frog Species Using Genetics
  Sydney Richards, Biology

Morphologic and Genetic Data from a Mississippi Population of Cricket Frogs
  Nathan Webb, Biology

The Benefits of Mentorship: A Literature Analysis and Program Study
  Elizabeth Warning, Business

Global Social Venture Competition
  Menna Abaye, East Asian Studies

Short Term Variation of Suspended Sediment in the Proglacial Rifflebach
  Blaine Lary, Geology

The Effects of Hydrofracking Stimulation on Water Quality
  Ethan Olson, Geology

Effects of Wave Amplitude on the Species Richness and Diversity of Algae
  Levi Burns, Brent Whitehead and Max Jump, Marine Biology

Impact of Vial Size in Liquid Scintillation Counting
  Russell Williams, Noyce Grant

Blinded by Power: The Effect of Perception of Power on Attitudinal Change
  Heather Vose and Miro Nguyen, Psychology

Ethical and Unethical Behavior in the Coin Jar Game
  Christina Gruenwald, Corinne Ventre, and Heather Vose, Psychology

Who Has More Personable Conversations: Males or Females?
  Tyler Begg, Cheyanna Snyder and Elizabeth Price, Psychology

Prospective Business Creation Strategies: Undertaking a Start-Up Business
  Sloan Galbraith and Megan Loofbourrow, Sports Management

Poster Session 2-2       12:00 – 2:45 p.m.       Shouvlin Atrium, Second Floor

High Urea Levels in Tissues of *Rana sylvatica*: Effect on Glucose Metabolism
  Daniel Miller, Biology

No Difference Found in Amygdala Volumes in Experimental and Control Groups
  Ariane Saladino, Biology

Interpretations of the East: A Photo Essay
  Shylea Quiñones Echevarria and Victoria Lester, East Asian Studies

Bat Detections from Acoustic Surveys on the Huron National Forest
  David J. Hixon, Environmental Science
Paleoenvironmental Diorama of the Brassfield Formation
  Aaron M. Patrick, Geology
Soil Health at Antioch College Associated with Practices
  Kate Bartell, Geology
Translating the World of Murakami Haruki
  Autumn Smith, Languages
Computer Identification of Peromyscus Mice with Java
  Margo Morton, Mathematics and Computer Science
Buck Creek Restoration
  Aeron Roach, Physics
Felines and Factory Lines: Priming for Anthropomorphism
  Jenny Pampreen, Joey Germano and Jess Asperger, Psychology
Effects of Sub-Concussive Head Injury on Anxiety
  Paige Erb, Psychology
Politics and Cultural Identity
  Nelson J. Laracuente and Travis Rodgers, Sociology

Poster Session 2-3  12:00 – 2:45 p.m.  Geil Lounge
Uptake and Distribution of Cu, Pb, and Zn in Dandelions
  Mallory Dameron, Biology
Bank-It Program
  Megan Zeidler and Caroline Giardina, Business
The Story of the Gender and Sexual Diversity Alliance
  Jordan Combs and Zakkiyat Muhammed, Diversity Center
The Wittenberg University East Asian Studies Journal
  Connor Ryan, East Asian Studies
The Evolution of Design Styles in The Torch
  Lauren Swanson, English
An ERGI Analysis of Grain Size on a Mad River Bar
  Spencer La France, Geology
My Summer with Thomas Jefferson and the Joiner's Shop
  Caitlin Lobl, History
Computational Model of 20F Beta Decay
  Thomas Chuna, Physics
Effects of Control Loss on Patternicity and Beliefs
  Kate Gilligan, Christina Gruenwald and Melissa Hummel, Psychology
The Role of Trust in Authority and Its Effects on Perceived Fairness
  Zachary Rudd and Brandon Moranz, Psychology
Lesotho and Moldova
  Amanda Croasmun and Brian Kelly, Sociology
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erb, Paige</td>
<td>Poster 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erenpreiss, Andrew</td>
<td>Panel 4-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezekwem, Chiugo</td>
<td>Poster 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagan, Amanda J.</td>
<td>Poster 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch, Emily</td>
<td>Panel 4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Andrew</td>
<td>Panel 3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, Michael</td>
<td>Perf, Post 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galbraith, Sloan</td>
<td>Poster 2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garza, Gabrielle Marie</td>
<td>Panel 2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Poster 1-1, Poster 1-3, Poster 2-2</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt, Hannah</td>
<td>Perf, Founders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley, Jeff</td>
<td>Perf, Founders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improv Group</td>
<td>Perf, Founders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Anna</td>
<td>Panel 2-1, Poster 1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Noah</td>
<td>Panel 3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasensky, Tyler</td>
<td>Poster 1-3</td>
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<tr>
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<td>Poster 1-3</td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Poster 1-2</td>
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